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Bears set. trap, catch.
by Kari Wilberg

Although most inter-
collegiate spoi !-have ended for
the year the volleyball ' Bears'
season is just starting. The Bears
gairied first place in provincial
standings after defeating the
Calgary Volîcybail Club #1 team
last weekend in Calgary. The
meet, the second ofthree, uses a
scoring system placing greater
emphasis on successive meets.

Consequently, coach Hughi
Hoyles is hopeful the Bears can
win the title. However, the Bears
and the Calgary clubs are close in
league standings. CVC and the U
of C Dinosaurs have a good
chance to win because the final
tournament standings will be
weighted heavily.

'The Bears gained first spot
last weekend in Calgary by
winning ail six matches. First,
the U of A beat CVC #2 two
games out of three. The Bears
went-on to defeat Central Alber-
ta 2-1. In ad1dition, the U of A
squad 'crushed the Edmonton
Friars 15-4 and 15-3. The
Calgary Ramblers put on a
tougher fight, but lost 15-12 and,
15-10.

1However, the important
matches were with the U of C and
CBC #I. Both matches went
three games and involved close
scores. The Bears initially beat
the Uof C.15-12, but lost 12-15 in
the next game. The final match
was won by the U of A 15-9..

Undoubtedly, the' toughest
match occurred with CVC.
Hoyles states his team had
"warmed up. easily", for CVC
after the tough earlier match
with the U of C. Hoyles goes on

to say the 15-O first game bass
occurred because "it's tough 'to
keep up," and his team had
"relaxed a bit."

In spite of the 15-O rout the
Bears turned around to whip
CVC 15-3. CVC came back in the
third to prolong the deciding
gamne to a 15-11 score. Hoyles
mentioned the "last game was a
see-saw."

Interestingly, CVC, in first
before the meet, was beaten by
third.place U of C. Now the
standings are close with the U, of
A in first with 100 points. CVC
has 92 and the U of C now has 83.
As Hoyles comments, "~The title
boils down to the third tourna-
ment."

In additioôn to their psy-
chological edge from the recent
victory, the Bears will play the
decisive game here at the U of A.
Hjoyles is anxious to win because
the victor will receive a Sport
Canada grant to travel to the
open championships in Halifax.

Perhaps the difference
between the Beara' second place
in the first meet and their recent
win was in strategy. Hoyles
emphasis *es Brian Watson's
impleanentation of a 5-1 system.
Watson is very familiar with the
arrangement that uses one setter
for consistent setting. Hoyles
believes the team's skill with the
syst.em "proved, to be the
difference!"

Whether the squad wins the.
provincial title or not next year is
promising. The West is a-tough
league, but the Bears have a
proven team. In addition, most
of this year's players will return.
Your chanrce to sc ihe *Bçare in,
action for the final meet is April 5
in Varsity Gym.
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Look before a leap
by Darreil Paranich

"Skydiving? Who me?
That's only for fools with no
regard for their life. Why would
anyone intentionally hurl
themselves out of a perfectly
servicable aircraft?"

Why indeed. Ask any one of
the 7,000 Canadian skydivçrs
and they'll be hard pressed for an
answer.

'As you exit the plane from
10,000 ft. you step into a vast
blue void. You feel that rush of
.air that spilîs around your body
as you accelerate to speeds in
excess of 120 mph. You watch
your fellow jumpers- slowly
floating across the sky and link
up in freefaîl. You locate your
alot and by deflecting the air
Llsing ail the parts of your body,
you gr-acefully maneuver to
gently dock into the formation.

With this completed,
everyone breaks gnips and flues
around to the, next formation,

then the next. As you' faîl
;hrough 3,500 feet everyone
breaks off, turns 180' and slowly
brings their arms down to their
sides. This gliding track position
can allow you to travel across the
sky over 2000-mph and 80 mph
horizontally.

You flare out, check the sky
above to sec if its clear and dump
'our main parachute. You fmnd
'ourself suspended at 2,500 feet
in inçredible beauty- To feel that
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charged adrenalin rush is more
than mere words can describe.

At best one might say it is a
combination of the speed and
excitement of downhill racing,
the grace and artistry of ballet
and the beauty and silence of
ballooning;9 and the better of the
sum.

-For the student parachutist,
its a long hard haul from the
ground to the clouds. lnitially a
standard medical examination
that indicates a generally healthy
physical condition is mandatory.
The fees paid are to cover the
ever rising costs of variousclub
membership, drop zone ( DZ)
usage and upkeep, equipment
rental and maintenance, com-
plete instruction and that very
first one-way airplane ride. This
year we hope to keep costs to a
minimum and organize courses
this summer for $150-$175 com-
plete.

This course is t aught by
qualified instructors who are
certifiedby the Canadian Sport
Parachuting Assn. (CSPA). The
audio-visual and practical in-,
struction normally runs approx.
10 hrs. over a few nights. In that
time, each student will become-
proficient in the parts and
functioning- of the equipment,
aircraft procedures, exits;-arched
body position and count, canopy
control, the parachute landing
fall (PLF) and emergency

procedures.
soon the student enters intc:.

the world of bungees and BSRs;
cheepos and CSOs, mods and,
mals, frogs and funnels, deltat.and donuts, stacks and stars, P~
and poopsies and WDIs and
wuffos. Para-code is spoken herî-
and the student has a whole new,
language to leamn.

Contrary to popular belief;
skydiving is NOT a "Death
Sport." New innovations- in
equipanent coupled-with proveni
methods of instruction, and very
high safety regulations make it
safer than driving a car.

The first jump course is
specially designed to give the.,
student solid ground level
knowledge and safety skills. The
course dispelîs numerous. mis-
conceptions floating around
about the sport and the
associated fears they generate.,

You usually would make a
minimum of six static linejumps.
This line automatically opens
your main parachute as. you
leave the aircraft. The next step is
short freefalîs where you pull
your main nipcord, on your own,
after a brie f count. Ail of the
initial 30, some jumýps are -under
the direct supervision of ajump-
master (JM) until you have
demonstrated enough freefal
skill, and knowledge to justify
you for your first sport
parachuting licence.
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